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What does it do?
It causes the oil glands

in the skin to become more
active, making the hair soft
and glossy, precisely as
nature intended.

It cleanses the scalp from
dandruff and thus removes
one of the great causes of
baldness.

It makes a better circu-
lation in the scalp and stops
the hair from coming out.

It Prevents and It

Cures Baldness
Ayer's Hair Vigor will

surely make hair grow on
bald heads, provided only
there is any life remain-
ing in the hair bulbs.

It restores color to gray
or white hair. It does not
do this in i moment, as
will a hair dye; but in a
short time the gray color
of age gradually disap-
pears and the darker color
of youth takes its place.

would you like a copy
of our book on the Hair
and Scalp? It is free.

If row do not obutn ll th hoflu
yon inriu imn nm vi in vigw

LC AddrtM, UK. i. r. ATEn,
Lowell. Mara.
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J. S. Williams & Son',
BLOOMSBURG, PA.,

Public Sale Criers and
General Auctioneers.

tr Fifteen years experience. Bailslactloo
guaranteed. Best return of any sale criers In
this seel Inn of tne State. Write for terms and
dates. We never disappoint our patrons. -1

Mercer's ice cream soda for 5c a
glass is better than many others.
Try it.

Ulysses C O'Blosser of Rhors-bur- g

has been granted a patent on
a rrilroad danger signal. It is said
to be a meritorious invention.

A hand to hand fight occurred
in an alley just off of Main street
Monday evening. There were no
policemen in sight, and the orgie
went on until both men gave up
from exhaustion. Whiskey was
the cause of it, and blackened eyes
andskiuned faces are the result of it.

A little green apple hung up in a
tree, singing "Johnnie, come,
Johnnie, come Johnnie ! " and it
was as modest as modest could be,
singing Johnnie,4 come, Johnnie,
come Johnnie ! " And Johnnie he
came, in his sweet childish way,
and ate up that fruit as his lawful
prey. The angels in heaven are
singing to-da- y "Here's Johnnie!
Here's Johnnie ! Here's Johnnie ! "

Hon. Cyrus Ilfeffa, residing near
Lewisburg, and proprietor of the
Buffalo Flouring Mills' died on
Mondry evening after a short illness
of an affection of the kidneys. Judge
Hoffa was a leading Democrat, be
ing some years ago the candidate of
that party for the State Senate, and
was identified with many business
enterprises. He was 61 years of
ace. and is survived by a wife and
by six children by a former wife,
who died in 1872. Watsontown
Rtcord.

The Hazleton Sen tint I says : A
W. Drake, ot Ivattimer, received
letter from Calvin Pardee, of Ger
mantown, yesterday, asking him
to try and locate the relatives of A.
E. Hess, as he was in dying con
dition hospital New Orleans.
Mr. Pardee received his miorma

a

a
in a in

lion in a letter dated July 19th
from an attorney in that city, who
said Mr. Hess was boiling up with
fever and that his pulse was very
weak. The informant stated that
Mrs. Hess and child had been in
New Orleans, but had left there
and gone north and could not be
located. Mr. Hess is known to
have relatives in Stillwater, Colum-
bia county.

JUTpJJ Kidney trouble preys upon

AMU ''ie m'lu' discourage und
lescni ambition; beauty,

WOMEN vigor am cheerfulness
soon disappear when die kidneys are out of
order or diseased. For pleasing results use

Dr. Kilmer's Swatnp-Koot- , the ereat kidney
, remedv. At d rt. Sample botile by

nail free, also Address, Dr. Kil-m-

& Cis, Uinhauilon, N. V.

Bicycles.either ladies' or gents at
Mercer's Drug & Hook blore.

Arthur buckler has moved to
lanvillo, he having secured cm- -

iloyinent at that place.

Last week's Catnwissit Aws Item

ivs that dining the year preceding
uly 19th the Specialty Company of

that town 'manufactured and sold
.10.0110 vegetable sheers. l.esidc
this they have turned out 900 dozen
carpet beaters and 6t2 dozen patent
head rests. 'Fro.n April 1st to July
10th they turned out 15,54 ol VCS

etable sheers, paying out 111 wagas
$1479.10. It is our neighboring
town's leading industry.

It niav seem strange, but it is a
fact, that we can send you the

lournal for the balance of
t8oo and all of IQ00. iqoi, 1902
and J 903, nearly five years, it
vou will rav for the Columbian
one vear ahead both papers for

just the price ot ours. v neiner
you can reap the advantages 01 uns
snrnrisine oiler depends on now
snon von come forward with the
cash.

rroctor Inn. Jamison City is not
open this summer. A license will

1 ! a.

pe applied tornexi January, aim 11

will be for rent after February tst.
NT.rtwithstandine the sale that has
been going on there, enough furni
ture will be left in the hotel to fur
nish it comfortably. All that
tenant will need is bed clothing
dishes, table cutlery and linen
stoves, bed-roo- crockery and bar
fixtures. For particulars apply to
A. L. Fritz, or Geo. H. mweii
Bloonisburg, Pa.

A man whose feet do not track
formed ws on the street the other

dav and said: "The phenomina
good health of smokers is not due
to tobacco alone. Smokers carry
matches loose in their pockets and
it is the sulohur on the matches
that surrounds the body with an
aura of protection. What smoke
and sulphur won't do in the way of
killing microbes is not worth men
tioning." We offer this for the
benefit of the old chronics wno can
stop smoking any time they want
to," but who never bump up
ntrainst the time when they waut
to. Ex.

A new notato pest, said to be
worse than the striped bug, is re
ported from some sections of the
State. For want of a better name
it is called the "potato louse." The
insect is so very small as to be
hardly visible to the naked eye, and
they cover the potato leaves so that
scaicely any of the leat can be seen
Thev eat the leaf and m a tew day
it will wither. Farmers have tried
in various ways to get rid of them
hut without success. The insect
cannot be shaken off. and Paris
ereen does not seem to have any
effect on them.

The Clover Mandolin and Guitar
Club has changed its date for

from Thursday, August
10, to Monday evening, August 14,

at 8 o'clock. Judging from the
number of inquiries received, rela-

tive to the engagement, the
Academy will be packed.

naa

fame.
the number of Selections programed
to be rendered are : " Bye and Bye
You Will Forget Me," " O Lovely
Night," " No Shadows onder,"

I'll Take Care ot ou, urana-- .
. 1 . 1 , ,

ma, ana several oiners.

erection of the proposed
electric railroad, between Ash and
and CeiKralia, is being delayed,
owine to the ereat scarcity of rails
In a conversation, printed
Ashland Mr. Smith, one
of the prime movers of pro- -

iect. said: "We want rails, and
want them bad. It wecouia get
them the work of laying our tracks
to Centralia would not long be de
layed." Continuing, Mr. Smith
said. ' there is nothing m tne mar
ket at this time that is so hard to
pet as nils, and we are finding it
out. If we could get the material
the line would be in operation sooner
than Centralia people anticipate

at which his horse shied and back- -

The horse Deing reieasea
started to run with overturned... 1 j

street Market, Berwick In- -

lsfl.tlliftlt
Bert is of llerbine, ana

formerly resided on Fifth street
1 vtnwn. 1 ne am iu .cs- -

copeck about year

"Two better than one."
Tfthi? one have is dull and
heavy you need Hood's Sarsap- -

arilla. give re
lief.

THE COLUMBIAN. BLOOMSBURG. PA.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT, VEHICLE, ANP FURNITURE BUILDING,

National Kxport Exposition.

One of the most tasteful structures of all at the National Export Exposition
will be the special building for exhibits of agricultural implements and mach- -

: - 1, r,..n hir. a mAtt ifnm titis inrennnn ni inp pvnnQirtnn
: . . ... -- . i (mm itln fn no a v.irrl.project, clem inns tor space nave ueen coming in irom manuiaciun-r- s 01 umc uuu ",V, ,3 Yov J Ginghams, fast colors.

classes of goods, and many weeks ago the aggregate of space for by GINGI1 AMS.-2- 00 yards stripe
had become so great that necessity lor a special structure to accom- - ana new mis stasun, icuuu uuu. j- - .,- --- .

modate their wares had become apparent. on the building has lately .PARASOLS. kinds white, black and co.3rs-- at .U- -

been begun and from now on there will be no delay hastening its progress most half price. . i.-,- f

toward I upw At?n a v A
It take some hustling to complete everything by August 15 tne date drawers gowns, auueu w uui inxn.

when installation of exhibits will commence. There is, however, no doubt at almost half price.
but that all will be ready by that time as, those naving tne woric in cnarge
are, at the present time, several days ahead of contracts.

m. . 1 ' t . TM - . 1 I l' 4.. . U .nil
1 he DUiiiiing is 01 me ncnnsii sijic vi arunuctiuir, wuu utwianmu auu

cornices of "staff" and the spaces between windows and pilasters filled

in with plaster. It is being erected from plans and elevations designed by

Wilson Bros. &Co., ot Philadelphia, who are the architects 01 tne main Dunn-

ing also. The outside dimensions are 450x160 feet. Boardwalks and
driveways will surround it and on west will be located the automobile
speedway where competition trials of the various varieties of horseless vehicles
which are to be on exhibition will be held from time to time.

Inside the finish will be similar to of the Main Hall olive

green, pillars and roof trusses, ceiling finished in the natural color of the
wood and walls painted in light tints. Of the 7,ooo square feet of floor
space, about S.00 w''l he taken up by exhibits. Four aisles running length- -

wise and across me Duucung win give visitors an uppunuimy w occ cvu;-thin- g

there is to see without hindrance. The exhibit spaces are uniformly 16

denth with frontaces as desired bv the exhibitors.
For the practical, progressive farmer indeed for all may be interested
the development of mechanic arts or the discussion ot agricultural topics

the Implement, Vehicle and Furniture building will be a popular resort
next fall. The latest achievement in labor-savin- g farm machinery, in scien

tific construction ot light and heavy vehicles and in artistic furniture cannot
fail to attract visitors from all parts of the United States and hundreds of

foreign buyers will attend to profit through this display, by the gathering 01

te ideas.

Charles Banister Gibsou, of the
Sun composing room, the best "ad"
man who came down the pike,
is spending his vacation at his old
home, at Benton, Columbia county,
and incidentally depopulating the
finny tribe of Fishingcreek. V ill-- ,

iamsport Sun.

A young woman served a bottle
of soda in her mother's store the
other day and dug out the cork
with an ice pick. She wears spec-

tacles, and the cork flying out,
smashed one the glasses, and de
stroyed the sight of the eye. This
is a warning to other near-signte- a

young women to remove their spec-

tacles before pulling out a cork with
an ice pick.

The Junior American Mechanics
are considering a change in the
name of their Order from Junior
Order United American Mechanics
to United Americans. The supreme
body of the Order is discussing the
matter. Those advocating a change
claim the name as it now is, is
misleading, leaves one under
the imoression that the order is
composed of persons under twenty
one years ot age, and tliey are me

1 K. . n'rfVccirn ft k tn
For this occasion tne ciuo se- -

f u .
erroueous idea that a

. . " change m tne name is rjeingconsiu--
tranization of local Among ered. The Order has quite a large

.

The

in ine
Advocate,

the

their

ever

membership in Bloomsburg but
whether they favor a change in tne
name or not, we do not know.

Good Crops.

The farmers of this and nearby
counties are highly gratified over
outlook for the different crops, which
mve nromise of creater returns than
D

r r

..

i

r
for many years, copious rains 01 an
averace eentle nature and a light vis
nation of destructive Dugs are me
principal causes for crop success
of 1899. Potatoes and corn are in
the lead, particularly former, which
nntntit will he enormous. I here win
be an adundar.ee of wheat and rye,
while hay and oats are fair. Along
Roaring Creek Valley, leading to
Catawissa, farmers are feeling on

account of a fierce hail storm which
week ago destroyed the potato and
corn croD. Fortunately the wheat

and rye had been cut Outside of

Herbine. the Nescopeck mar. vaiiey me wnnc. u w.- -

baker was thrown from his carriage plaint. The berry crops have neuea
Wednesday afternoon of last week a nice amount 01 money ior inc i.u-an- d

badly cut and bruised about the ers. Not since 1894 have black- -
. . . I J .Wa...saa Kaam esx rlntt.face and head. A steam tnresner Derries anu hw... u.. w

stood in front of Lauer's barber shop ful. The grape crop will be very big.

inginto a wagon overturned the uraggea ou my w .
carriage and threw Mr. Herbine . . F . a farmer living near
out.

the death
wnicn was ur ic uC .buggy fi ,d h becarae

shed. He was caught on '"V "uu?
below

. . ....
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Montoursville. narrowly escaped a
terrible yesterday. While driv- -

more horses
mnl Front

fritihtened and started to run away
Mr. Fullmer was jerked trom tne wag
on seat onto the double tree, between
the frightened animals. One of the
horses leaped over a barbed wite
fence and the team ran tor some
distance, ene horse on each side of

the fence, dragging Mr. Fullmer over
the top wire. His clothes were torn
from his body and the flesh terribly lac-

erated. The horses fell from loss ot
blood.

Box paper from ioc to 50c per
box at Mercer's Drug & Book Store.

Festival

There will be festival held on the
lawn of the M. E. church at Buckhorn
Saturday evening, Aug. 1 2. All are
invited.

For Bent.

Rooms on second floor nont, over
B. Gidding's clothing store. Inquire
of J. G. Wells.

The Black Sheep of Dark Race.

How the Negrt Race Protect Each Other.

Lynching usually takes place in the
agricultural districts where homes are
more or less isolated, and therefore
peculiarly exposed to the stort ot de-

predations for which Judge Lynch
metes out his swiftest and most direct
punishment. The Southern States be-

ing almost wholly agricultural, white
families are frequently tound
surrounded by those of the black race.

latter are, as rule, trustworthy,
or at worst harmless; but among them
are certain numoer ot aepraveo.
creatures sure to accept every oppor-
tunity to do evil. They are the black
sheep of dark flock. And just here
is the place to note one of the carcin- -

al faults of the Southern negros: they
rarely fail to harbor black criminals,
no matter how heinous their acts. A
fugitive reeking with the blood of
murder, and of outrage infinintely
worse, finds sympathetic asylum in
every he comes to. It is the
race blindly justifying itself as against
its superior enemy, the white man.

Before the negroes were freed there
were very tew heinous crimes booked
acainst them in the South: since the
close of the war the one supremely ex-

asperating outrage has become more
and more frequent; and as lynching
certainly follows, mob executions have
multiplied apace. Other crimes, some
times not very terrible ones, nave,
however, called for Judge Lynch's
swift punishment. A negro wno ob-

structed railroad and caused disaster
and death was cooked upon stove

heathenish vengenCe for heathen-
ish act; but in Indianna some white
men were hanged because they were
suspected ot stealing and other minor
felonies. Maurice Thompson, in

ew Lippincotts tor August.

John Wanamaker's advertising bills
for 1 S98 are said to be $625,000, of
which $325,000 was spent for his
New York Store and $300,000 for the
one in Philadelphia.

i summer colds
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are noted for hanging on.
They weaken your throat
and lungs, and lead to
serious trouble.

Don't trifle with them.
Take Scott's Emulsion at

TOO MANY

Remnants Summer Goods

Wc had more Remnants than wc had counted on for our
Remnant Sale, and will offer them at the reduced prices until
thev arc all cone. Some kinds advertised have all been sold, but
many others are here that have not been mentioned. Lots of

other coods have been reduced to clear our tables and shelves of

SUMMER GOODS, and are offered at the lowest prices we have
ever made on new, desirable goods. It will pay you to purchase
for another season, if you have all you need for this summer.

LAWNS. 800 yards ot new goous, nave ueeu iuw ic.
a yard, are now 6c. a yard.

ritJUlio. 250 yarus oioitu a i"-- i
A,,nrA

asked silk
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I. W. HARTHAN & 50N,
PA.

WRECK ON THE ERIE.

Landslide Cunxpn Dpiilh nnd D- - I

atravllon. ,

PORT JERVIS, N. Y., July 31.-- The

accidents mi the Erie railroad growing ,

out of the landNlide a mile enxt of Lack-ewitic- a

Saturday nij;lit were not a
n at first reported. An Erie

freight train, east bound, which turned
over on the west bound track, however,
caused the death of the tlivmnii and en-

gineer of derailed engine belonging to
the west bouud Chicago express No. 8,

the vestibule passenger train for Buffalo
which left New York at 7 o'clock Satur-
day night. A number of the pnssengera
011 the express train were alno injured.

The wreck, which occurred shortly be-

fore midnight, was preceded by a cloud-

burst aud storm which lasted two hours.
A section of the bank fell ou the east
bound tracks directly in front of the
freight train. Several trees went down
with the rocks and the earth, and the
reight cars nnd engine were turned over

directly across the west bound tracks of
the Erie road. Sixty freight cars con-

stituted the train, though only 'J2 were
derailed, nnd the debris was piled up ou
the west bound tracks just as the No. 8
Chicago express put in an appearance,
running at the rate of CO miles an hour.

The engine of the express train crashed
luto the wreck, und the baggage car,
combination aud buffet car and two Tull-ma- n

sleepers were piled upon the tracks
immediately In front of the wrecked
freight cars. The first sleeper was split
into two pnrts as a result of the acci-
dent, aud the passeugers were thrown 30
feet down a bank. Fire ot once broke
out, nnd four cars of No. 8 and nine of
the freight cars were burned.

Following is a list of the killed: Stephen
Ontwater, I'ort Jervis. engineer of de-

railed engine, and Fred Sells, Port Jer-
vis, tiremnn of derailed engine.

Of the 15 persons injured nnd now at
the hospital Bernard Shay of Port Jervis,
engineer of the freight train, and U. E.
Bela of Cleveland were most seriously
hurt, but it is not thought that their
wounds will prove fatal.

l!
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HEUREAUX MURDERED.

President of Dominican Repnblle
Shot Down nt Moca.

FORT PE FRANCE, Island of Mar-
tinique, July 27. (ieueral Ulysses lleu-reuu-

president of the liominican repub-
lic, was assassinated at Moca at half
past 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon.

The name of the murderer is Ramon
Caceres. lie succeeded in making his
escape, but nu energetic pursuit was at
once begun, and it is probable that he
will soon be captured.

Vice President General Wcnceslao
Immediately upon the announce-

ment of the president's death, assumed
the direction of affairs.

At present calmness prevails every-
where in the republic.

The remains of President Heureaux
will probably be taken to Santo Domingo
for the funeral services.

Ulysses Heureaux, who for 17 yeara
had been president of the republic of
Santo Domingo, was a sort of Napoleon
In this negro republic of the West In-

dies, hut a Napoleon who, after years of
autocratic power, had assumed the man-
ners of an oriental despot.

Heureaux was f3 years old. He was
born in Puerto Plata, the nearest city to
the little town of Maco, where he was
assassinated Tuesday. His parents were
poor. He became a common soldier and
by bravery, brains and dash soon won
high command. All the West Indies at
one time or another have fought Spain.
Santo Domingo did, and Heureaux be-

came a general in that war. He was a
fighter a fearless, reckless oue, whom
bullets could not stop.

In 1882 Heureaux was elected presi
dent of the republic and with four re-

election contiuued iu power to the day
of his death.

01mpla Dae Sept. 80.
TRIEST. July 28. Captain I.nmber- -

ton and the other officers of the United
States cruiser Olyinpio yesterday attend
ed the funeral of the sailors who were
killed recently by an vxplosiun on board
the Austrian torpedo boat Adler. In the
afternoon Admiral Dewey drove through
the suburbs of the city. It is now ex-
pected that the Olympia will arrive in
New Tork by si-it- . do. cine of tne two
seamen who were recently taken from
the cruiser to the Tricst hospital is dead.

South America Suspicions.
LONDON. Aug. 1. A dispatch to The

Morning Post from Rome mentions a re-
port thut is curt'iit there to the effect
that the larger Smith American repub-
lics, which are suspicious of th'.' ' ed
States' ubsorptioit'of Cuba, IWt ..

and the Philippines and the grm, ,.1 of
1.. a 1. 1... .... . .U..0U. . t. ...... .... nn M . 11.1 II.'U

f.3 OnCC. It SOOtnCS, neaiS, j views on the subject of an offensive auj
r" And ClireS. defensive allir.nce against the United... ... . L u...... Tiw. ............ t.. .v.

tiatiutis are r.nizii. tne .Wgeutine Uepub-lic- ,
Uruguay aud Paraguay.

SHOE

BARGAINS!
o

To clean up spring stock
we are selling

MEN'S RUSSETS

That were $3.50, now $2.50.
That were 3.00, now 2.25.

0

A LOT OF

WOMEN'S BLACK SHOES,
That were $2.50 and $3, now $2.

That were $2, now $1.60.

W. H. Moore,
Cox. Second and Iron Sts.

Rloomsburg, Pa.

Tli. hzi Mm h
CAPITAL fW,nnS
SURPLUS .awo

DIRKCTOHS.

ItiKRT J. Clark, Harrison J. cokkir.Josiph Ratti, Paci. E. Wirt,
Wilson m. Ktib, owin W. C'HBKinoro
Hamuil Wiofall, W M. Lonosnsskoik.
Uabvit W. Hiss, Amok Z. Schoch.
A. Z. Henoch President
Paul E Wirt Vice Presides
W. H. Hldlay Cashier
Morris S. Broadt, Teller

Business and Individual accounts respectfuUy
solicited. Aug. i. im.

Four YnniiR Olol.e Trotters.
NEW YORK, July 27. Round for

trip around the world us a means ot
rounding out their education Mr. Alfred
'.i. Vandorbilt und three college friends
stnrted on the long journey last evening
from the (iiund CYutral station. Mr.
Vauderbilt's companions will be Mr.
Ernest lselin, son of Mr. Adrian Iselin,
Jr.; Mr. William P. Ktirden. son of Mr.
James A. Burden, and Mr. Douglas
Cochran, who was a classmate of Mr.
Rut-de- at Harvard.

Valencia Sate at Manila.
WASHINGTON, July 31. General

Otis has informed the war department
of the arrival at Manila Saturday morn-
ing of the transport Valencia. There
were no casualties en route. The Valen-
cia sailed from San Francisco June 23
with headquarters. Companies B and M.
Fourth cavalry, and Companies E and
H, Twenty-fourt- infuutry, iu all 10 off-

icers and 454 eulistcd men.

Big Par For Paddlera.
TOTTSTOWN. Pa., July 27. An ad-

vance on puddling rates from $3.75 to $4 1

per ton will go luto effect Monday nextl
at the Pottstown Iron company's works. I

now leased by the Glasgow Iron cout- -
pany. This is the highest rate paid !

here for 12 years and is almost doubts
the rato paid six months ago. Other iroa
concerns here are expected to make at

similar increase.

Ancient 8wl Peas.
LONDON. July 2f).-- At the Windsor

flower show sweet pen vines are exhibit-
ed which were grown from seed taken
from the tomb of an Egyptiaa mummy
buried 2,(nmi years ago. The blossom is
nt a delicate pink and white in color and
Is less than th ordinary sii.

Pais Unnecessary in childbirth.
Tain is no longer necessary in childbirth.

Its causes, being understood, are eai.il) over-
come, the lalior beinp made short, easv and
free from danger, morning sickness, swelled
limbs, and like evils readily cured. Cut this
out it may save your life, suffer not a day
longer, but send us a cent stamp and receive
in sealed envelope full particulars, testimon-
ials, confidential letter, &c. Address, Frank
Thomas & Co., Baltimore, Md. 3-- 2 6 m

Married.

Fetterman Craig: On Satur-

day, July 29, 1899, by W. B. Snyder,

J. P. at his office in Locust township,
Mr. Isaac Fetterman of Locust town-

ship and Miss Evi Craig of Roarin?-crec- k

township, this county.

For Bent- -

The Bloomsburg Land Improve-(- 1

barn for

J rent. Inquire of N. U. Funk, Secre- -

tary. 4-- J'


